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THE KUHNERT
FAMEbYCHART

Wilhelmina "Minnie" KUHNERT
Bom:
Placer WOODSTOCKJDLUNOIS
Died: 6Novl950
Placer St Theresa Hosp,,,TT ,T TNOIS

Carl Friedrich KUHNERT
Bomr 1821
Race: GERMANY
Mart: 10Junl850
Place: WATERTOWN,W
Died: 1893
Place: WAUKEGAN,LJLLINOTS

THE WIGGENHORN
FAMILY CHART

Wilhelm -WIGGENHORN

Bora: 23-Jul 1822
Race: SCHOEPPINGEN, G
Died: 1871
Racer WAUKEGAN,L,ILLINOI

Husband: Carl Friedrich KUHNERT

Bom;

Chr.:
Died:

Place: GERMANY
Place:
Place: waukegan, LAKE COUNTY, Illinois
Haeer-waukeganr LAKEGQUNTY; Illinois
Placer WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN

Wife Wilhelma. WIGGENHORN

Place:- SCHOEPPtNGEN; GERMANY"
Place:
Place: waukeganrtAKE"CGUHTYrllfinois"'
Place: wauReganrLAKECOtlNTY. Illinois

Faihen Wilhelm WIGGENHORN Mother Josephine BROCKHAUS

Sex- Children
Mif--

Lisi each child (living OF dead)

I. Name: CHARLES JR. KUHNERT Spouse: MARGARET',,.
M" Bom: 1 Sep 1851 Place: WOODSTOCK,"MC", Illinois

Chr.: Place:
Died: 17Aug1942 Race: MCHENRY, MCHENRY COUNTY, Illinois'
Bur.: Race: waukegan, LAKE COUNTY. Illinois
Marr 1879 Place:

Name: Louis KUHNERT
Born: 2 Apr 1854

Mairr

Race: WOODSTOCK, MC, illinois--
Placffi

PtaeK- CHICAGO.- COOK COUNTY, ilHnore
Place RosehiH; CHICAGO; CC.illtnoia
Placer

3. Name: AUGUST Friedrich
M Bom; 7Fefi1856

Chr.: 16 Mar ,1856
Died:
Bur.:
Mair

Spouse: Katlwrine HEEP
Place: JOHNS8URG. MC. illlnois
Place: ST. JOHNS. JCHNSBURG. MC, Illinois
Race:
Race:
Race:

Name: Josephine THERESA MARV KUHNERT Spouser JOSEPH HSMEfi •
Bom: 16Apr1858 Race: WOODSTOCK, MC. Illinois-
Chr.: 5May185Q Race: ST JOHN. JOHNSBURG. MC. illlrwis
Died: 11 May 1946 Place: St. Mary Cemetery. MC, IffinorsCounty
Bur.: Race: St.Mary Cemetery. MCHENRY, MC. IHIns
Marr: 22 May 1882 Race: JOHNSBURG. Illinois

Name Wilnelmina 'Minnie' KUHNEHT Spouse Lambert Jonann JOHN SCHUENEMAN
Bom: 15 Aug 1859 Race: WOODSTOC1CMC, illlnois
Cht: Racei
Diot- 6 No« 1950 Race; SL Theresa Hosp, waukegan.. LC. llllnoia—
Bur.: Race: SL Maty Cama, MCHENRY. MC, Illinois
Marr 22 May 1882 Race: St. John's, JOHNSBUHG, MC. ilHnois

-tWilhelmaW f-

[ BERTH A W \*

I ROSALIA

I.EUGENEW

Bom: 24 Apr 1797
Place: SCHOEPPINGEN, G
Manr 4 Sep 1821
Race:
Diedr 12 Dec 1876
Place: WATERTOWR.W

Insephine BROCKHAUS
Bom: 10 Mar 1798
Place: STADTLOHN, GERMANY

Died: 4 Sep 1894
Placer WATERTOWN, W

The marriage of Carl Kuhnert and
Wilhelma Wiggenhorn produced
five children. Wilhelmina (Minnie)
was the youngest. The first boy was
named after his father, Carl, the first
girl after her grandmother, Josephine.
Obviously , Minnie was named after
her mother and grandfather.
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THE ENIGMA OF CARL KUHNERT

CARL AS A YOUNG MAN CARL AS AN OLDER MAN

A biography of Carl
Kuhnert cannot begin., at his.
birth., because the exaat.. dat.p.
has not- been detennined*-
All that is known is- that he-
died irv 1893 at age 72
according to his tombs-tone--
inr Oakwood cemetery- in
Wau-keganr, Illinois-.

This more- oar less
coincides with the 1870
census taken in June in
Waukegan̂ . Illinois. that..
giv.es, his.- age as- 49.̂ - He-
could have turned 4$ in the.
first months of

It is known that he
arrived in McHenry County
August 10, 1848. This is
from THE OLD SETTLERS
ASSOCIATION which met June
14, 1877 and listed his name
with the aforementioned
date. This information is
from a book held by the Old
Court House Inn in
Woodstock:, Illinois.

However, between 1848
and 18 77, a period or 24
years, shows that he is
found in Waukegan,
Johnsburg, Woodstock, and
even Watertown, Wisconsin.



The earliest account
after 1848 is that of 1850
where a very puzzling record
of a marriage was found. It
is known that Carl was not
Catholic. Yet this record
indicated Carl was married
to Wilhelma Wiggenhorn at
Watertown, Wisconsin by Rev.
John Healy on June 10th,
1850.

Fr. Healy had listed
Carl's name as COONHEART!
This is an understandable
phonetic spelling of Kuhnert
and the bride' s name was
spelled correctly.

What makes it so
strange is that Fr. Healy
was the pastor of the Irish
Catholic Church of St.
Bernard and the Wiggenhorns
were staunch German
Catholics belonging to the
German church of St.
Henry's.

The question is raised-
Why did they get married at
the Irish Church instead of
the German Church and did
they really get married
there?

To compound the mystery
even more, their first
child, Carl Jr., was born
in Woodstock, Illinois.
This is only significant
because other children were
also born in Woodstock but
when one of them, Louis, was
baptized at St.Johns Church
in Johnsburg, the parents
were listed as being
married in Woodstock. So
where did they get married-
Watertown or Woodstock?
Nothing to date has been
found in Woodstock.

Through family legend,
it has been determined that
not only was Carl born in
Woodstock, but also
daughters, Josephine and
Wilhelmina (Minnie) were

subsequently born in
Woodstock. There were two
sons, August and Louis born
in between the son Carl and
the girls but their birth
places have not been
determined.

But how did Carl meet
Wilhelma, their mother? The
Wiggenhorns bought a country
inn in Watertown. They were
from Westfalia, Germany.

All that is known is
that Carl was from North
Germany as his German was
different from the
Westfalians. Could they
have met on the journey from
Germany? No record of
either passage has been
found.

There is evidence that
another sister of Whilhelma,
Rosalia, married, Rudolph
Diesel and lived in
Woodstock where Rudolph had
a furniture store. It can
only be assumed that Carl
and his family were residing
in Woodstock at the time of
the birth of the children
mentioned above.

The next place of
residence that can be traced
is that of Waukegan,
Illinois. The 1870 census of
Lake County shows the family
intact.

However, Wilhelma died
at age 49 in 1871 and is
buried in Oakwood Cemetery
Waukegan.

Soon after Carl married
Bertha Zeese on May 25,
1872.

In the business and
residence Directory of 1874
it lists the Vinegar Factory
of C. Kuhnert on Belvidere
and Utica Streets and also
the residences of both
Charles Sr. and Charles Jr.



R E S I D E N C E

B U S I H E 3 S

D I R E C T O R Y

WAUKEGAN, ILL.

FIRST EDITION. 1874.

If yon want n G»ml CiK;ir, K« *•> Tlie Poodle'* J>rnB S1or«.

W A V K K H A X CITY DlKBCTOKY.

Iviios, Emma, Ms w s \Vi-ft 1 u Grand Ave.
Knox, William, res e s N. Ave 3 n Fil'tli.
Knox, W. Newton, druy ckrk, IxU va Wist 1 n Grand Ave.
Kmulson, Ingonmr, servant, e s Stute 0 n Madison.
Kmidson, Kate, servant, e s State 12 n Franklin.
Kohn, Frank, tailor, rts
Koopf, lieur^i1, stone cutter, Ma German House.
Koonf, John, .'tone euttiir. Ma German HOUM.
Kranz, Conrad, wajjon-maker, re* e s County 4 a Washington.
Kruiiz, John, blacksmith, Ms u 3 County 4 s Washington.
Krenimal, Fi-fd, scaleinaker. I ids \ s State 3 a Wasliin^ton.
Ivruininal, John, scalenuiker, InU \ « State U s Washington.
Krettr, Barney, Iwker, biU s s Wasliinyton 2 e County.
Krohmer, Josuplnine, Jwrvuiit, e s Marinu 4 8 South.
Knml/., Mary, servant, s s Grand Ave II w Mill .
Kvunz, Emma, servant, u s Madison 2 e Vttwi..
Iviickur, Aljcaliain, tann T, rei n a Grand Ave 9 \ William.
Kucker & Hurllmtt, (.M. S. 1C. and II. S. H.) nurcliauU, Kirk'a blcwk,

GenL-set street.
Kuckir, JI-n.-s 3., (Kiiik-jr i H irl'i.itt) ro* Kirk's lilock, 'ietiu-'^d street,

2nd Hoor.
Kulin, J. Fr.uik. tailor, ivs w s Ash, 2 n Second.
Kuhnert, Cliarles Jr., vinegar maker, Ms e s ri Utica 2 s Belvidcre.
Kuhnert, Charles Sr., viiwyar inanurr, n s B^lvidere, 3 w Utica, rus e a

Utica 2 3 Belvidtre.

L.
Lacey, John L., miller, res w s State 10 n Franklin.
Laohowski. Antona, tailor, res \ & State o a Washington.
LADD3, KTRK & ADAMS (Win. L., Gto. K., and Geo. K. A.,) lumber

yard, foot Water.
LADD3, William, (Ladd?, Kirk & Adams,) res 3 s Franklin, 2 w County.
Lahey, Maggie, servant, e * Utica, 2 s Julian.
Lake, Lucy, seamstress, l>ds n e cor Hickory and Second.
LAKE SIDE CLUB CIGARS AT DENNIS'.
Lamb, James, scalemaker, res 8 s DngJale road near Belvidere.
London, XeUon, res ws ^titu 14 n Franklin.
Lannon, Mary, servant, n w cor Genesue nnd Julian.
Laughlin, Susan, servant, e a Gc-iicsee 3 n Grand Ave,
Laurenson, Scott, laborer, res 3 w cor Luke and S. State.
Lawrence, John, its e a Genesec 1 a Lake.

n, Klc.. at I. It. T.yon & Sn

Jlciuljr Marie Clothing mill Clutliii at I. It. Lyon A Son's.

WAUKECAX CITY DuiKtrbnY.

TJIU'A'KS, VALlHRft, ETC'.

BREWSTER, D., «l Wnshington
CHILD, D. T..G7 GCHCHN.
LYON, I. R., £ SON, 47 Genesee nnd G3 Washington,

UNDERTAKERS.

MARR & REID, e s Genesee 3 n Madison.
Haarbiiaer, F,, 46 Washington.

UPHOLSTERERS TOW.

(MANUFACTURER.)

McCanna, John, s s Bjlvidere 2 w Jackson.

U. -". PENSIONSURGEON.

CORY.B. S., Sr., office, P. 0. Building.

VINEGAR FACTORY. .

Kuhnert, C., n a Belvidcre 3 w Utira.

VQVAL AND INSTKUMKXi'M, MUSl'J R<)O.M*

PUTNAM, MRS. H. L., n s Madison 2 w Utica.

WAGON MAKER*.

COCHRANE, WM., se cor Genesee and Water.
DADY, J. R., w 3 Genesee near Water.
JIOR5IAN, F., sw cor Washington and County.
UPHAM & CRABTREE, 88 and 90 Genesee."
WEBBER, S. S., s a Water 3 n Geaesee.

WM.L PAl'EH, BORDERS, KT-'.

YEOMAN, W. P., 54 flenesee.
Wheeler, G. S., 51 Genesee.

WARRIIOURR:*.

BLODGETT, A. Z., sc cor State a^d Madison.
CASE, WM. 31., e s State bet Washington and Water.

WATCHtt^ 'J

YEOMAN, W. P., 54 Genesee.
INGALLS, J. F., 51 Geneaee.
THACKER, HARRY, 65 Genesee.

Fare Arctic -Soda at Th« Feople'i Drug1 Store.
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From the oral accounts
of daughters Josephine and
Minnie, it is known that
Carl placed them in a
convent school in Waukegan
when he went back to Germany
upon the death of his
mother.

The next notice is that
a daughter Bertha Ottilia
was born in Johnsburg,
Illinois. It can only be
presumed that Carl sold his
vinegar factory and moved to
Johnsburg*

He had three more
children by Bertha Zeese,
Helena in 1876, Adelia
Emilie, in 1878, and
Rudolph in 1881, all
baptized at St. John's
Church in Johnsburg.

It was in that church
that Josephine and Minnie
were married at a double
wedding ceremony May 3,
1882. Presumably they were
living at home at the time
of their marriages.

Carl owned property and
had a general store in
Johnsburg but where did he
die? The 1892 P̂lat of
McHenry County shows his
property in Johnsburg but he
died in 18930rLd buried in
Waukegan.

There are many more
de t ai 1 s which have to be
unearthed before the enigma
of Carl Kuhnert can be
solved.



THE SAGA OF WILHELM AND JOSEPHINE
IN WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN

U 37, tl__g
, —fa* t's rt

aus dem Personen— Stands- Register dea Ueldeantea Schb'ppingen.

.
of y-Vr

1.) Wiggenhorn Wilhelm

2.) 2 gh.Brockliaua Josephine Frau

3«) Ifiggenhorn Bertha

4.) Itiggenhorn Rosalia,

5.) tfiggenhorn Alexander,

6.) V/lsgenhorn Mathilda-

7.) Yfiggenhorn Eugenius •

8.) ifiggenfcorn August .

- 9.) ^Tiggenhorn 'iVilhelna ..

10.) tfisgenhorn Conatanz
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It began when Wilhelm and
Josephine left left Schoppingen with
their eight children to begin a new
life in America. He had been a
small tradesman and a postmaster
in the town.

Josephine was born in
Stadtlon, a town close by, where it is
said her father, Engelbert Beckhaus,
a well educated man, served as
mayor.

History tells us that they left
from Bremen crossing the Atlantic
to New York City.

They arrived in Watertown
Wisconsin after traveling partly by
lake and partly by train. The
journey was long and arduous but
they all survived the many
hardships of traveling at that time.

Shortly after arriving in
Watertown, Wilhelm purchased the

Buena Vista House from V-Venry
Bogel. The structure was not yevt
finished and the walls were not
completely plastered. It is there
where he and his family conducted a
very profitable hotel business.

The Buena Vista House had
an exemplary reputation and was a
true oasis of the time for travelers. It
was considered one of the two great
German hotels of the West.



The name came from the
builder who was commemorating
the two day battle of Buena Vista in
the Mexican War when he served
under the forces of Zachary Taylor
against Santa Ana.

The family prospered and the
children one by one married.

Two of the daughters, Rosalia
and Wilhelma, married and moved
to Woodstock, Illinois. Their stories
away from home involved their
husbands and their careers in other
areas.

In 1861 son August became an
apprentice watchmaker in
Watertown and entered the jewelry
business on his own at age 21.
However, he also moved to
Woodstock where he resided
presumbably as a jeweler.during the
Civil War period. Nevertheless, he
returned to Watertown in 1865.

Two brothers, Eugene and
Constanz, became prominent
tobacco merchants. As reported in
the Harger's Times in 1878, the
company was located in the Buena
Vista House and was called "The
Wiggenhorn Brothers." They referred
to themselves as tobacconists.

This was the age of fabulous
cigar store Indians which were
promintly displayed outside. In the
front of their shop, The Wiggenhorn
Brothers had an outstanding example
of a majestic warrior that was six
feet tall, stood on a pedestal, and
was appropriately feathered and
beaded as well as being completely
gilded.

Undoubtedly many stories
could be told of the other three
children not mentioned here but for
sure, at one time or another, they
helped their parents with the day to

day activities of the Buena Vista
House.

On September 6, 1871
Wilhelm and Josephine celebrated
their golden wedding with their
surviving seven children.
Wilhelmina had died just shortly
before the same year.

: A Golden Wedding —The rare and beau-
t i f u l incident of a Golden Wedding took place
in this city on Monday the 4th of September , !
1871. The parties tTcro: Mr. ' W I L L I A M and i

: .Mrs. JOSEPHINE W i O G E ^ i i o R N i * . a n d the last,
• "̂ •"̂ •̂"•"••"""̂ "••iw^M^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^a,̂  ' .x ,

ceremony was celebrated at St. Henri ' s I
Churcb, in tho presence of eevi-u F u r v i v i n g j
ch i ld ren . and t h i r t y - n i n e gmnd ch i l d r en , i
The f ee j i v i l i e e were observed at t h e rea idence
of Kt 'OfeNE Wir . i iENHoRs , in the First Ward
The f i r s t rn i i r r j i tga wan solemnized ID the
K i n g d o m of Wef l tpha lU, in 1821, jus t fifiy
years ago, and t h e second in the S ta t e of
Wiscons in—which t h e n hid no name on t h e ;
map, ns Wes tpha l ia bo? none now. One State ,
baa disappeared from tho political world, and '
the other lias arisen to be a great and fiour- ;
i eh ing c om m onwe a l t h— t he adopted home of i
the venerable couple and their descendants ,

. Three quarters of a century is fl Ung period
iu h u m a n 1!fe, but a short one in the c-ireiT
of nations. W h a t wonder fu l event* h?.re
happened in that l ime ! In 1797, w h e n Mr.
W J G U E N H O U X was born, the ' Fir t t N A i » u L t o s
\ va3a luu i8 t a t t l i e auramit of hia g rea tneea ;
not only has his own empire paasod away,
b u t tha t of hia nephew l ice in ru ins around

' t he ex i l ed usurper . Prussia has emerged
from iia t e r r i b l e h u m i l i a t i o n , and taken the
place of Frivuce a? vhe IcnJing hution of
Europe. If wo L u r a 10 Aincr ioi , t y u n l l y
ma.-vetlnus is the h i s to r i c p i c tu re w h i c h the
eceuc p i - t f B e n t B to eyed t h u t cnu look back in to
the close of the c u a t u r y of W A S U I N Q T O X .
The cont ras t is eo a m a z i n g as to m a k e one
seem transformed in to a new world of men
and n a t i o n s -o/ lhoupW, foe-ing, activity and
c i v i l i T a t i o n . May iho e v e n i n g o f i h e l i l V o f t h o
Reed pi lgr ims bo peaceful and happy—scre i «
and cheerful, "na ibcy jmrboy on in ihs de-

. . p l i n i i i f Z r a d i i k i t c e of t in; H id ing snn .



(3RANDMAMA WIGGENHORN SLEEPS
This account is excerpted from the
WATERTOWN REPUBLICAN in Watertown,
Wisconsin of September 5, 1874. It is very
interesting inasmuch as it chronicles the life
of one of our ancestors.

NEARLY A CENTENARIAN
Tuesday morning, September 4,
1894 at 3 o'clock, Mrs. Josephine
Wiggenhorn, passed away at her
home age 96 years, 5 months and
24 days. Thus is recorded the
death of one of Watertown's
celebrated residents and perhaps
the oldest inhabitant of these parts.

...She has been a wonderfully
well preserved specimen of her race
possessing all her faculties up to the
time of death to a surprising degree
for one at that extreme age, and
although she has been for about
two years confined to her bed, it
has only been from feebleness and
not from any known disease.

...One of the proudest
realizations of this historical lady's
life, among all the noted happenings
within her time, must be the
knowledge that she has reared to a
noble manhood and womanhood a
large family of children who are
useful, respected and influential
factors in their respective
communities.

THE REPUBLICAN in a past
birthday celebration spoke of her
eventful life. "It is rather bewildering
to look back over the period Mrs,
Wiggenhorn has lived. John Adams
had just entered the second year of
his administration when she first
saw the light, and Washington was
yet living. It was only two years
before her birth that the great

Napoleon Bonaporte first came into
notice by his conquests in Italy and
at the time of his disastrous retreat
from Moscow she was a miss of 14
years; while three years later, when
he was vanquished at Waterloo, she
as on the verge of young
womanhood. She has been
contemporary with Goethe, Schiller,
the two Humboldts, Karl Wilhelm and
other great men, and Bismarck was
not born for fifteen years after her
birth. We shall not attempt to
enumerate the changes she was
witnessed both in her native land
and in her adopted country during
her time. *

The next account is a translation from
the German Newspaper.
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